
 
 
 
The Meadows Condominium Association 
Board of Directors Meeting 
July 17, 2013 

 
In attendance: Peggy MacDonald, Jean Winchester, Marianne Kelley, Ted Alex 

and Toni Spinney 
 

Meeting called to order at 4:15 
 
Minutes of the June 18th BOD meeting were approved by Peg and seconded by Jean. 
 
New format of financials were reviewed and all agreed were more user friendly.  The end of 
month account balances will be added to the YTD spreadsheet and Toni will omit the separate 
Balance Sheet printout.  Two checks that were issued in March but did not clear until April will 
be added to this FY. Delinquencies were discussed. True North will waive the current late fee 
charges for the Driscoll’s and the Marden’s.  True North will start delinquency history from the 
point of management takeover. 
 
Amount charged for late fees was brought up which is currently $ 15.00. Peg makes a motion to 
increase the late fee charge to $ 50.00, seconded by Jean and as well approval from Marianne.  
Peg also made a motion to charge $ 50.00 for Non Sufficient Funds, seconded by Jean and also 
agreed by Marianne.  The new fee structure will be effective 9/1/13, giving unit owners a 
month prior notice. 
 
New Business: 
 
It was recently brought to our attention by Epping and Exeter Septic Service that the warranty 
on the new leach fields would be null and void if the tanks were not put on an annual pumping 
schedule.  Epping and Exeter Septic are currently looking for any paperwork on the system 
installed in 2012. It was motioned and approved to stick with the every other year pumping and 
a notice would be sent out to the owners by True North with guidelines on Do’s and Don’ts of 
proper septic and garbage disposal usage. Being off the warranty could open up doors for 
bidding out a cheaper price for pumping from other vendors. Ted will check on the pump 
station. 
 
Windows trim painting – although the windows themselves are the owner’s responsibility the 
trim is an association expense.  Finest Painting’s estimate to paint the window trim came in at 



$3,175.00.  Funding will come from the Reserve account –there is $3,173 in the Painting 
category.  Peg motioned to paint trim and proceed with Finest Painting, Jean seconded with 
third approval from Marianne.  Finest Painting is a locally based company out of Greenland, NH. 
True North will include in the next notice mailing of a start date in September and owners will 
be notified to coordinate scheduling. 
 
Update notice and Board Minutes of 7/17/13 were mailed to all unit owners by True North. 
 
Repair letters were sent to owners identified during the April property walk. True North will do 
a walk to see if the outlined repairs have been completed by after September 1st.  The next 
notice to owners will advise them that if the work is not done prior to September 1, True North 
will have the work done and will bill the owners. 
 
Bunker did come out to install a doorbell at Unit # 10 but Marianne informed us that it still does 
not work and Bunker has not been back. Ted will contact him. 
 
Al Pace’s estimate came in at $ 1,000.00 to cut back the sumac and brush hog. Peg mentioned 
there is $ 1,400.00 in the budget and motioned to proceed, Marianne seconded and Jean 
agreed.  The estimate for cutting up, chipping and haul away of the black cherry tree in back of 
#16 is  $ 1,200.00. This price will be over the budget of $500.00 but the work needs to be done. 
Peg motioned to proceed and it was unanimously approved. 
 
The problem of weeds in the islands was discussed.  Duschene sprayed Round Up and then 
proceeded to pull the weeds which is confusing. It was asked if weed preventive fabric was put 
down and Peg said that Colcord had done this and so why should the weeds be penetrating 
through unless the wrong type of fabric was used. Jean also stated that water collects in a gully 
on her side of the island during watering. Ted will contact Tom Colcord for clarification. 
 
Ron Bet has ordered the front porch railings for Units # 9 and # 11 and they should be installed 
within 3 weeks. 
 
Gary Lloyd will start the step repairs on 7/18. Unit’s 7, 13, 2, 3, 6 & 9 are in need of repairs. The 
estimated cost will be around $600.00. 
 
Next Thursday True North will start on repair of the foundation crack at #10. True North also 
discovered an open pipe in the storm drain and will investigate where this pipe is coming from. 
Unit 10 has a sump pump in the basement and True North will investigate where that is being 
pumped to as it is below grade. 
 
#13 did not proceed with the ant issue as her tenant stated they had not seen any sign of them 
inside the unit. 
 



Ted will call last years plow vendor to advise them of the damage to #13 garage door trim and 
talk to them about the Bobcat that is left on the premises which is unsightly.  Ted will also get 
some bids for this upcoming winter from a couple vendors. 
 
The generator that was installed at unit #5 as Peg felt it was not very pleasant to look at. It was 
discussed whether to ask the unit owner to landscape around it but ultimately all units with 
generators would have to do this also. It was agreed that they could not be penalized because 
of the layout of her property. This will be discussed at the Annual Meeting. 
 
True North was notified that each end unit houses a well pump.  FYI units that have a well 
pump are: #1, #4, #5, #8, #9, #12, #13 and #16. 
 
Chimney cleaning will be outlined in the next notice. Scheduling for owners interested would be 
better on Thursdays.  The notice will clarify pricing and give a deadline for contacted True North 
if interested.  True North will contact Meadows Insurance Agent and get clarification and 
stipulations concerning chimney cleaning within their current policy.  This item will also be put 
on the Annual Meeting Agenda that all owners should be required to do this. 
 
Marcia Kramer’s email questions were outlined and discussed.  
 

 Marcia states the pressure washing that was done did not include her unit and felt it 
should have. It was voted at the Annual Meeting that all units would be done every 
other year. Recently the board has decided that it is not necessary to power wash areas 
that are not in need. True North will include in the notice for all unit owners to notify 
them if areas of their siding need washing. Andrew will be out in a couple of weeks so 
owners will be asked to let True North know by August 8th. 
  

 Russian Olives that are cut down will be removed from the property. 
 

 Chimney cleaning discussed and will contact her with pricing. 
 

 Insurance – bottom line is she needs to have her agent shop around for better pricing. 
Send her suggestions of Voyager – Hubb – D.B. Warlick etc.  The association decided to 
increase their deductible to keep the cost down and most companies now are insisting 
on a minimum of $ 5,000.00 - $ 10,000.00 deductible. 

 

 True North did seal the crack in her mailbox 
 
Next BOD meeting was scheduled for September 18th @ 3:30. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 5:53 


